The application of ducted propellers to large full ships has recently been intensified.
Introduction
The recent growth in ship's size, especially of oil tankers and bulk carriers, has resulted in an increase of the propeller loading with the consequence of reduced propeller efficiency. In many cases the loading of the propeller has become so high that an increase of efficiency may be expected by application of a ducted propeller. This has led to the present trend of increasing application of the.
accelerating-type ducted propeller to large ships.
However, the ducted propeller designer has a limited amount of information concerning the cavitation, of the ducted propeller, since its application to large ships has just started recently.
Only model experiments and theoretical works are available in the literature' and up to now no full scale observations of ducted propeller cavitation have been reported with which to judge the model-ship ducted propeller cavitation correlation.
Institute in order to investigate the effect of design parameters on the ducted propeller cavitation. The 'investigated parameters included the blade contour type such as Kaplan or MAU , the radial distribution of the propeller pitch and the symmetrical and nonsymmetrical duct shapes. These preliminary test results provided the basis for selecting a suitable design.
In order to study the ducted propeller cavitation behaviour of this design and to obtain the basis for a model-ship correlation study, model cavitation tests were conducted in both the cavitation tunnel with flow regulator and the depressurized towing tank (vacuum tank) of the Netherlands Ship Model Basin (NSMB). Full scale cavitation observations were carried out during the sea trials of M. S.
THORSAGA' by Mitsui Shipbuilding and Engineering Co., assisted by the Ship Research Institute.
In this paper the observed results of the model and full scale ducted propeller cavitation of a 280 ,000
,dwt. tanker THORSAGA' are presented and the correlation between these observations is discussed .
Particulars of Shin and Model
The M. S. THORSAGA' ducted propeller installation is shown in Fig . 1 . The principal dimensions -are listed in Table 1 and the main particulars  of the ducted  propeller  are summarized  in Table  2 .
The shape of the duct is close to the shape of the NSMB 19A nozzle . 
Tests in Cavitation Tunnel
A ducted propeller model (scale 1 : 40) was tested in the NSMB small cavitation tunnel with flow regulator3). In order to reduce tunnel wall effects, the test section is provided with a slotted wall, having a 40 cm inside diameter.
As usual during tests in a cavitation tunnel, Froude's law was ignored. This implies that the cavitation index, which may be expressed by'):
where : can only be satisfied at one water level which for the present tests was chosen at the shaft center.
Propeller operation above the critical range of Reynolds numbers was achieved by choosing an adequate number of propeller revolutions. The water speed was adjusted to obtain the correct mean advance ratio J, by realizing the torque coefficient KQ corresponding to the ship's operating conditions.
Besides, an axial wake field as shown in Fig. 2 was simulated in order to approximate the actual flow behind the ship. The radial and tangential velocities were not simulated.
Tests in Vacuum Tank
A 12 meter model (scale 1: 27.432) of the tanker hull form fitted with a ducted propeller was tested in the NSMB depressurized towing tank5).
The ducted propeller cavitation was observed through a periscope mounted inside the tanker model, observing the suction side of the propeller through transparent parts of the afterbody. The pressure side of the propeller was also observed through another periscope submerged behind the ducted pro- In Table 3 , the test conditions for which the cavitation observations were conducted are summarized.
Comparison of Model and Full Scale Observations
Comparisons were made between the cavitation observations which were made during the sea trials and in the vacuum tank and the cavitation tunnel.
In In these model and full scale experiments sheet and tip vortex cavitation were observed on the ducted propeller blades, but no harmful types of cavitation such as bubble or cloud cavitation were observed From Fig. 7 , corresponding to the full load condition at 103 rpm, it can be seen that the extent of cavitation is somewhat less on model scale than on full scale, the correlation being better for the vacuum tank than for the cavitation tunnel. The narrow sheet cavity along the leading edge, starting from about 0.6R, which has been found on full scale did not appear on model scale. Tip vortex inception was found to occur during the model tests in both cavitation tunnel and vacuum tank somewhere between 84 and 96 rpm (ship values). On full scale a tip vortex was already present in the case of 84 rpm.
In Fig. 8 , corresponding to the ballast condition (1) at 103 rpm, the differences between cavitation patterns of model and full scale observations show the same tendencies as in full load condition, although now in the vacuum tank an unstable sheet cavitation along the leading edge was observed.
But the extent of cavitation is still less on model scale compared with the full scale results.
In an effort to study the differences between the vacuum tank and the cavitation tunnel observations the tests were repeated for corresponding full load and ballast conditions at 103 rpm while the cavitation index identity was realized at 0.7R in top position. However, no significant changes in the cavitation pattern were observed. Consequently, the Froude scale effect, which seems to be important for fine ships such as a container ships) can in this case only partly explain the differences. The air content of the water does not seem to be the responsible parameter either. During the cavitation tunnel tests the relative air content was about a/as= 0.25 (measured according to the van Slijke method)
while the photographs in the vacuum tank were taken at a/as= 0.51. However, earlier observations in the vacuum tank were made at a/as= 0.21 and these observations showed no remarkable deviations from the present observations. Further, the Reynolds number did not vary much between vacuum tank and cavitation tunnel.
From the considerations described above, the main cause of the differences is expected to be the shortcomings of the wake simulation due to the absence of a ship model in front of the propeller in the cavitation tunnel.
The main differences between the vacuum tank and the full scale observations are the slightly smaller extent of cavitation and the only unstable occurrence of the cavity along the leading edge on the vacuum tank photographs. Although in the vacuum tank the mean wake was simulated to realize the full scale wake value, the wake pattern still remained as the model wake pattern. This seems to be the main cause of the above described difference in the observed results, but other reasons may he viscous scale effect on cavitation or inaccuracies in the geometry of the full scale propeller (the shape of the model propeller was checked by means of a blade edge microscope and was found to be correct). It was checked whether in the vacuum tank the same cavitation pattern as on the full scale might be obtained at a higher propeller loading, but this did not appear to be true.
Finally, it may be interesting to mention that similar differences between the model and full scale cavitation patterns were found during a Swedish correlation study of a tanker in ballast condition7).
After the THORSAGA' had been in service, some erosion appeared on the duct's inner surface -which seems to be related to the collapse of cavitation , shed from the propeller.
For complete understanding and solving this propeller and duct interaction problem continued research is necessary.
Conclusion
The 
